
WYMT-TV, HAZARD, KENTUCKY
QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAM REPORT
THIRD QUARTER, 2017
JULY THROUGH SEPTEMBER 2017

During this quarter, WYMT-TV gave particular attention to the following issues.  These 
issues are not listed in order of importance and it should be noted that the station may 
have also aired other programming to meet community needs.

This report was placed in the Public Inspection File on October 2, 2017.
ISSUE:  HEALTH/ETHICAL CONCERNS

PROGRAM DATE PRG 
START
TIME 

SEGMENT 
LENGTH

TYPE DESCRIPTION

Mountain News at 
11

7-7-17 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: The city of Prestonsburg will host its first health 
and wellness day. Several events are being planned.

Mountain News 
This Morning

7-10-17 5am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: It was a magical afternoon for some children in 
Breathitt County when a birthday party turned into a 
princess party. The event honored one special prince in 
particular, 5 year old Colton Ritchie, who is battling an 
inoperable brain tumor.

Mountain News at 
11

7-15-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A genetic heart condition is slowly stealing the life 
away from a 36 year old father in Jessamine County. 
While waiting for a donor, the Stewart family is trying to 
raise awareness about the organ donation process.

Mountain News at 
6

7-16-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The heat can be dangerous, especially for the 
elderly. The Floyd County Sheriff’s Office checks on 
seniors each day to make sure they are safe.

Mountain News at 
11

7-16-17 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: A child can drown an hour to 24 hours after 
getting out of the water. It’s called dry drowning. While 
lifeguards say it’s not common…it does happen.

Mountain News at 
11

7-17-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: The Mine Safety and Health Administration has 
found inadequate safety guards to be at the root of a 
conveyor belt accident that killed a coal miner in Pike 
County last year.

Mountain News at 
11

7-19-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: One boy is on a more than 3,000 mile journey for 
safe water. We caught up with the bicyclist on his way 
from California to South Carolina.

Mountain News at 
11

7-21-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The Remote Area Medical Clinic set up shop in 
Wise, Virginia to help give folks access to healthcare. 
Thousands of people are expected to receive free 
medical and dental care.

Mountain News at 
6

7-29-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: As students are gearing up to head back to 
school, a local healthcare clinic made it a priority to hold 
a health fair for students in Clay County.

Mountain News at 
11

7-29-17 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: A rally was held in the Coal Run Park in Pikeville. 
Organizers say the event was to draw attention to the 
healthcare concerns of those here in the mountains.

Mountain News 
This Morning

7-30-17       8am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: In 1969, police found the remains of a woman 
who was murdered near Little Shepherd Trail in Harlan 
County. Year later, they finally identified her as Sonja 
Kay Blair Adams. Today, her family finally gave her the 
burial they’ve been waiting for.

Mountain News at 
11

7-30-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Many are preparing for the highly anticipated 
solar eclipse. But some are warning the public about 
about the potential risk of fake and low quality solar 
eclipse glasses being sold.

Mountain News at 
11

8-1-17 11pm 1Min 30sec Newscast Topic: Owsley County is the latest to start a needle 
exchange program. One goal is to reduce the spread of 
diseases like HIV and Hepatitis C.

Mountain News at 
11

8-2-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Appalachian Regional Healthcare is celebrating 
the opening of a new cardiovascular clinic. ARH official 
say more resources are needed in Eastern Kentucky 



due to a rise in heart disease.
Mountain News at 
6

8-5-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Bikers were hoping to help find a cure for cancer 
during the “Ride for Hope” on Pine Mountain today.

Mountain News at 
11

8-11-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Some in the Harlan community are standing by a 
teacher and little league coach who was recently 
diagnosed with glioblastoma.

Mountain News 
First at 4

8-16-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: You might have heard of the Redbud ride in 
Laurel County, an event held for cyclists across the 
region. This year, one man’s experience nearly ended in 
tragedy when he lost control of his bike and landed in 
the hospital. Today, he received a new bike.

Mountain News at 
11

8-22-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Members of the Letcher County Fiscal Court 
approved a proposal that would create the first needle 
exchange program in the county. We had reaction from 
local officials.

Mountain News 
This Morning

8-27-17 8am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: More than 500 runners hit the streets of 
downtown Pikeville in the 4th annual Colors of Courage 
5K. Runners were encouraged to wear the color of the 
cancer they were fighting againnt.

Mountain News 
First at 4

9-6-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Abigail Coleman recently celebrated her 20th 
birthday, which is a celebration her family never 
expected to have. When Abigail was born, doctors only 
gave her two days to live. We interviewed the Colemans 
to learn more about Abigail’s journey.

Mountain News at 
6

9-9-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Laiken Layne was preparing for her freshman 
year of high school a few weeks ago but all of that 
changed when she was diagnosed with a disorder that 
affects her bone marrow. We were at Gatti’s Pizza in 
Pikeville as the community lined up for cheek swabs 
hoping to be a match for Laiken.

Mountain News at 
6

9-18-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: At least two people in Kentucky have already 
come down with the flu. We talked to health officials who 
say it’s never too early to get the flu shot.

Mountain News at 
6

9-19-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Highlands Health System in Floyd County and 
Appalachian Regional Healthcare announced they will 
be merging. We had reaction to the major healthcare 
announcement.

Mountain News 
This Morning

9-23-17 7am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: CVS is putting new limits on painkiller 
prescriptions to help fight the opiod crisis. Pharmacies 
will limit opiod supplies to seven days for patients that 
are new to taking painkillers. 

Mountain News at 
11

9-23-17 6pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Some got together in Pike County to help raise 
money to support babies fighting for their lives. The 
central Appalachia region hosted its March of Dimes 
event today.

Mountain News 
First at 4

9-25-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: One man is riding his bicycle across the country 
to raise money to find a cure for cancer. We caught up 
with him as he stopped in Hazard.

Mountain News at 
11

9-30-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Folks laced up their walking shoes for “Stepping 
up for Downs” at the Perry County Park. The event was 
designed to help shed light on down syndrome.

ISSUE:  CRIME/LEGAL/SAFETY CONCERNS

PROGRAM DATE PRG 
START
TIME 

SEGMENT 
LENGTH

TYPE DESCRIPTION

Mountain News at 
6

7-1-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Three young children left tied up and forced to 
sleep in either a bathroom or closet. That’s what police 
say a Laurel County couple did to three children when 
they were arrested earlier this week. Now those children 
are in protective custody.

Mountain News at 
11

7-2-17 11pm Various Newscast Topic: We did several stories leading up to the 4th of July 
on staying safe while boating, on the roads or shooting 
fireworks.

Mountain News 
This Morning

7-3-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: The search continues for two missing inmates in 
Bell County. Officials say 23 year old Jeffery Clark and 
26 year old Tommy Smith of Middlesboro escaped from 
the Bell County Detention Center.



Mountain News at 
6

7-3-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Larry Hinkle was hit and killed while walking 
along KY 979 in the Teaberry community. Police say it 
was a hit and run. We spoke to Hinkle’s son.

Mountain News 
This Morning

7-4-17 5am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The Rockcastle County man charged with killing 
his teenage girlfriend’s parents says he’s not guilty. 
Chris Evans is accused of killing Chara and Henry 
Bryant in their home.

Mountain News at 
6

7-4-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: One man is dead following an early morning 
shooting. Police say 34 year old Jody Sevier was shot 
and killed following a confrontation at a Clay County 
home.

Mountain News at 
11

7-4-17 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: A southern Kentucky inmate spent the night 
locked up but it wasn’t in a jail. A pretrial release officer 
discovered James Thomas Adkins in a holding cell in 
the Whitley County Judicial Center. Adkins spent the 
night in the cell after a court hearing.

Mountain News at 
6

7-5-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: One woman says she is lucky to be alive. Debbie 
Dunaway says she felt a sting on the back of her head 
during a fireworks show in Lee County. It was a bullet 
that hit her! We talked to her about the ordeal.

Mountain News 
This Morning

7-6-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A man is behind bars in Laurel County after firing 
a gun into a London home. 36 year old Jeremy Lee 
Turner allegedly fired two shots into a home on 
Ponderosa Drive.

Mountain News 
This Morning

7-7-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A man is accused of raping a small child in Laurel 
County. Ray Bennett had sexual intercourse with a 4 
year old according to an arrest citation.

Mountain News at 
6

7-7-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A woman injured in a southern Kentucky machete 
attack is talking for the first time. Police say Cody Hall 
shot and stabbed a man and three women at a Pulaski 
County home.

Mountain News at 
6

7-9-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: With more cars on the road for summer travel, 
officers are staying busy making sure everyone is 
following the law and keeping safe. It’s no exception for 
deputies at the Johnson County Sheriff’s Department, 
who say they receive many calls about reckless and 
impaired drivers.

Mountain News at 
6

7-10-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A sudden end to a high profile murder trial. Jurors 
were moments away from hearing testimony in the trial 
of Patrick Baker, who is accused of murdering Donald 
Mills in Knox County, when the judge declared a mistrial.

Mountain News at 
11

7-10-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A Corbin woman has admitted to charges of drug 
trafficking and unlawful transaction with a minor. Police 
say Krista Estep was out walking when she ran into five 
juveniles she says asked her for drugs.

Mountain News at 
6

7-11-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A Wolfe County man is facing charges after 
police say he killed his horse with an axe. Officers say 
Carl Miller told them he was upset because he was 
worried the horse would damage a neighbor’s fence.

Mountain News at 
6

7-12-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A small girl was found alone along US 119. Now 
the girl’s grandparents are behind bars.

Mountain News at 
6

7-3-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Corbin police need help finding a man they sat 
stole a city vehicle from the city garage. Police have 
since found the truck, but not the man behind the crime.

Mountain News at 
4, 6, 11

7-14-17 6pm Various Newscasts Topic: The FBI released surveillance pictures showing 
Eric C. Conn across the country. A federal judge also 
sentenced him in a disability scheme despite the fact 
he’s missing. We had coverage in all our newscasts.

Mountain News 
This Morning

7-15-17 7am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Hazard police are investigating a drive-by  
shooting. Police don’t believe the shooting was random 
and could have been sparked by an argument.

Mountain News 
This Morning

7-16-17 8am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Hazard police are still looking for a woman they 
say stole a purse in Walmart. The woman was seen on 
surveillance cameras removing a purse from a shopping 
cart.

Mountain News 
This Morning

7-17-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: The search continues for a man in connection 
with a Floyd County shooting. We are told Toby Akers 
got into an argument with another person and shot them 
before leaving the scene.



Mountain News 
This Morning

7-18-17 5am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: A jury was seated in a Floyd County murder trial. 
Prosecutors say in 2013, Ronald and Loretta Wright 
murdered Famer Halbert and tried to kill his wife. We 
covered the trial from start to finish until a surprise guilty 
plea during jury deliberations.

Mountain News at 
11

7-18-17 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic; A dog nearly died after being locked inside a hot 
vehicle. Now a man is facing charges and police say it’s 
not the first time this has happened. 

Mountain News 
This Morning

7-19-17 5am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: A prominent Letcher County businessman is 
facing charges. Dr. David Narramore was arrested and 
cited for indecent exposure and resisting arrest.

Mountain News at 
6

7-19-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: We are learning about a possible motive in the 
murder of a Rockcastle County couple killed in their 
bedroom. Investigators say Christopher Evans and his 
teenage girlfriend are accused of killing her parents.

Mountain News 
This Morning

7-20-17 5am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Manchester police say counterfeit $100 bills used 
at a restaurant in Clay County were bought online. 
Police are urging anyone with the fake money to turn it 
in.

Mountain News at 
6

7-21-17 6pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: The McCreary County Sheriff says a dog 
attacked one of his deputies. Now the owner faces 
charges. Police arrested Michael Soard. 

Mountain News 
This Morning

7-22-17 7am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A 15 year old now faces charges in connection 
with a University of the Cumberlands baseball player’s 
murder in North Carolina. Charlotte police say 21 year 
old Zachary Finch was shot and killed last month after 
using an app to try and buy an upgraded phone. Police 
say something went wrong and the suspect robbed, then 
shot Finch. More arrests are expected.

Mountain News at 
6

7-24-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A store clerk, a father and daughter are in jail 
accused of staging a robbery at a Laurel County grocery 
store. Deputies arrested Jeffrey Minton, Bertha Isgrigg 
and Bobby Goins in Clay County.

Mountain News 
This Morning

7-25-17 5am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Two people were arrested in Whitley County and 
charged with murder after police received reports of a 
woman lying in the road. They found Michelle Marlow 
dead. Chris Lowe and Lori Mattie were in the home 
covered in blood.

Mountain News at 
6

7-25-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A business owner is wanting his stolen side-by-
side back. Police say someone took the off-road vehicle 
from YPK Motorsports in Jackson.

Mountain News at 
11

7-25-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Harlan police were investigating a smash and 
grab earlier this month when the police chief says the 
restaurant lost more than they realized. Security footage 
shows two different thefts from the same donation jar.

Mountain News at 
11

7-26-17 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Phelps High School football coach David Jones 
was involved in a shooting in Mingo County, west 
Virginia. We did several follow-ups on this, including 
talking to Jones when he returned to football practice.

Mountain News 
This Morning

7-27-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A former Pike County official is charged with 
assault after police say he hit his wife with his car. 76 
year old Charles Carlton’s wife says he knocked her 
down by driving forward as she was walking around the 
couple’s vehicle with her hand on the car.

Mountain News at 
6

7-27-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic; Officials at the Leslie County Detention Center 
say a suspicious item hit the floor when an inmate was 
being moved from one cell to another. After 
investigating, officials say that item turned out to be a 
door handle that was removed from a door and 
sharpened. We got the surveillance video.

Mountain News at 
11

7-27-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A guard at the Bell County Detention Center is on 
the other side of the bars. The Bell County jailer says he 
has evidence Steven Edwards was selling drugs to 
inmates.

Mountain News 
This Morning

7-28-17 6am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A McCreary County Sheriff’s Deputy is facing 
charges for falsely reporting a shooting. Special Deputy 
Frank Brown is charged with official misconduct and 
falsely reporting an incident.

Mountain News 7-29-17 7am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: The Laurel County Sheriff’s Office is reporting an 



This Morning increase in car thefts county-wide. In most instances, 
the vehicles had been unlocked and purse, wallets and 
other valuable items were left in the car. 

Mountain News at 
6

7-31-17 6pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Sheriff’s deputies in Harlan County charged a 
man with animal cruelty. They arrested Gary Brock after 
several dead puppies were found at his home.

Mountain News at 
11

7-31-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Police in Laurel County are searching for a man 
they say robbed a Saddlebrook Dollar Store at knife 
point.

Mountain News at 
6

8-1-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Two men face charges in connection with digging 
up a grave in Marin County. Police say Tea Luster and 
James Howard dug down to the coffin of Emily Howard. 
James Howard is Emily Howard’s grandson.

Mountain News at 
6

8-2-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A University of Pikeville professor and Pikeville 
area doctor is behind bars for assault. Police say Peter 
Zajac stabbed his girlfriend.

Mountain News 
This Morning

8-4-17 6am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Five people were arrested after complaints they 
were causing a disturbance at a Laurel County bank.

Mountain News at 
11

8-7-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Although it’s still closed to the public, drivers are 
still entering a portion of the new Highway 119 near the 
Letcher/Harlan County line. Highway officials say it’s a 
safety issue.

Mountain News 
This Morning

8-8-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A Perry County pastor’s wife faces charges in 
Breathitt County. Prosecutors claim Susan Combs Pratt 
stole more than $1 million dollars from Mercy Clinic in 
Jackson between 2011 and 2015. We did a follow-up on 
this later in the day.

Mountain News at 
6

8-8-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Vera Wooten is accused of setting her husband 
on fire after he was found in a car with another woman. 
The woman he was with called police when she saw the 
fire as she was driving away.

Mountain News 
This Morning

8-9-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Two people are behind bars for stealing a cake 
and posting video of the crime to social media. It 
happened at a Dunkin Donuts in London. We did a 
follow-up on this later in the day.

Mountain News at 
6

8-9-17 6pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Deputies with the Martin County Sheriff’s Office 
made a couple of drug related arrests. Both involved 
meth.

Mountain News at 
11

8-9-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Police say two teens confessed to shooting and 
killing several cows in Pike County. Video surfaced on 
social media showing the teens.

Mountain News at 
6

8-10-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A woman suspected of shooting a dog during a 
burglary more than two years ago is now facing charges. 
Investigators in Whitley County say Dena Baird was 
arrested after serving time on unrelated charges in 
Tennessee.

Mountain News at 
11

8-10-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Someone emailed us and sent a message to the 
WYMT facebook account claiming there were bombs at 
both Morgan County High School and the Morgan 
County Courthouse. We turned over the information to 
state police and they later arrested a woman in West 
Virginia.

Mountain News 
This Morning

8-11-17 6am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Police say they found a woman with drugs while 
her 12 year old son was home in Rowan County. Police 
say Kristen Clayton admitted to using meth.

Mountain News 
First at 4

8-11-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: In a little more than a week, the city of 
Hopkinsville will be filled with thousands of people 
traveling from across the nation and the world to witness 
a total solar eclipse. Today, state emergency leaders 
held their last meeting to try and prevent big issues like 
traffic congestion and power problems.

Mountain News at 
6

8-1-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A Martin County family is without their beloved 
dog after it was shot, allegedly by their neighbor. Paul 
Fletcher is charged with animal cruelty.

Mountain News 
This Morning

8-12-17 7am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A former postmaster from Pike County is 
expected to plead guilty in federal court. Prosecutors 
say Misty Dawn Collins misappropriated money in 2014. 

Mountain News at 
11

8-13-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: An Eastern Kentucky woman found herself in the 
middle of the deadly Charlottesville, Virginia protests. 



Alice Beecher was there to protest the “Unite the Right” 
rally. We talked to her about her experience.  

Mountain News 
First at 4

8-14-17 4pm 1Min 30sec Newscast Topic: Police have started searching for a man they 
believe is behind a string of break-ins in Breathitt 
County. For the past two to three weeks, Jackson police 
officers say there have been several thefts at 
outbuildings owned by businesses.

Mountain News at 
6

8-14-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: People with a Knox County church say twice this 
month they have found needles and other items used to 
do drugs on their property. The pastor and business 
owners nearby say it’s concerning because of children 
who walk through that area.

Mountain News at 
11

8-14-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Deputies are asking for your help identifying who 
may be responsible for the poor health of a dog. He is 
now under the care of “The Arrow Fund” in Louisville 
where he is in critical condition.

Mountain News 
This Morning

8-15-17 5am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The investigation continues after state police 
discovered two calves shot and killed on a Pike County 
strip job.

Mountain News at 
6

8-16-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Laurel County sheriff’s deputies responded to a 
rural part of the county after reports of a boyfriend hitting 
his girlfriend. When officers arrived, it turned into a 
search for a kidnapped child. 

Mountain News at 
11

8-16-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A man is in jail after he allegedly pointed a loaded 
gun at police. 45 year old James Johnson was arrested 
in Laurel County.

Mountain News at 
6

8-17-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: In July, Larry Hinkle died in a hit and run in the 
Teaberry community of Floyd County. The family still 
does not know who killed Hinkle and they, along with 
police, are asking for the public’s help.

Mountain News at 
11

8-17-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Two men were arrested and one of them was 
tased after police searched their Paintsville hotel room. 
Police say they found a pound of crystal meth in the 
room.

Mountain News 
This Morning

8-18-17 5am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Officials say someone intentionally set a fire at a 
Kroger in Somerset. Volunteer firefighters that were 
shopping were able to put out the flames. We did a 
follow-up later in the day when arrests were made.

Mountain News at 
6

8-18-17 6pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A Harlan County couple learned how long they 
will spend behind bars. Michael and Kayla Curtis 
admitted to working together to kidnap and kill Tommy 
Ingersoll.

Mountain News 
This Morning

8-19-17 7am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Police arrested a man in a Clay County stabbing 
case. Deputies say Nathan Bryant’s victim showed up at 
the hospital with three stab wounds.

Mountain News at 
6

8-20-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Police officers in the mountains are enforcing the 
national “Drive Sober or Get Pulled Over” campaign. We 
talked to some people who say this campaign makes 
them feel safer on the roads.

Mountain News at 
6, 11

8-21-17 6pm
11pm

1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Officials with the Boyd County Detention Center 
are trying to figure out how much damage was caused 
after inmates set a fire inside the facility. Authorities say 
this is because of a riot that broke out among inmates. 
The jail is now closed.

Mountain News at 
11

8-21-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A man who pleaded guilty to manslaughter in the 
2013 death of a Pulaski County man could soon be 
walking free. Williams Wesley has a parole hearing 
tomorrow. We talked to the mother of Jacob Ebenstein, 
who says she does not want him to get out of prison. 

Mountain News at 
11

8-21-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Police are asking for help finding a man they say 
robbed a Laurel County Dollar Store. Police say 26 year 
old Dustin Gregory robbed a Dollar General store. We 
did a follow up the next day when he was caught.

Mountain News 
This Morning

8-22-17 5am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Police are investigating after a car hit two women 
in downtown Hyden, killing one of them. We did a follow-
up on this later in the day.

Mountain News 
First at 4

8-22-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: One man died in a boat crash on Lake 
Cumberland. Investigators think alcohol might have 
been involved.



Mountain News at 
6

8-22-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A Floyd County man says while working, a 
woman stole his vehicle. It was caught on video. We 
interviewed the man about his ordeal and how he got his 
truck back.

Mountain News at 
6

8-23-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A couple is in jail accused of leading police on a 
chase through two counties. Officers say the pair stole a 
trailer full of items in Madison County. After a high speed 
chase, the two were caught in Laurel County.

Mountain News 
This Morning

8-24-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Monticello police say a teenager is charged with 
murder following a deadly shooting. A 16 year old 
allegedly killed 20 year old Matthew Young.

Mountain News 
First at 4

8-24-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A Southern Kentucky man is dead and a 
teenager is charged with his murder. It happened 
outside a home in Monticello.

Mountain News at 
6

8-24-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Police and church officials in Knox County hope 
an arrest will put an end to a string of church bus 
vandalism cases. Deputies say one man could be 
behind the damage to numerous vans.

Mountain News 
This Morning

8-25-17 5am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The death of a 70 year old woman is under 
investigation in Somerset. She was found dead inside a 
church fellowship hall. We did a follow-up later in the 
day.

Mountain News at 
6

8-25-17 6pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: For the second time in less than two weeks, 
police arrested a Manchester man. This time, James 
Davidson faces DUI and assault charges

Mountain News at 
6

8-26-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A man is behind bars in Laurel County after 
police say his two year old daughter overdosed on pills 
and did not call 911. Deputies arrested 30 year old 
Joshua Smith.

Mountain News at 
6

8-27-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: More than 1500 firefighters and instructors 
traveled to Hazard for the 39th annual Mountain 
Firefighters Fire Association Fire School to learn how to 
keep their communities safer. We interviewed some of 
them.

Mountain News 
This Morning

8-28-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Kentucky State Police are asking for help finding 
two Bell County inmates who escaped. Troopers say 
Jason Norris and Anthony Drury were being held at the 
Bell County Forestry Camp. We did a follow-up the next 
day when they were caught.

Mountain News at 
6

8-28-17 6pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Police in Laurel County say a mother ditched her 
7 year old son at a hotel. State police arrested Sharon 
Thompson at Hampton Inn in Corbin.

Mountain News at 
6

8-29-17 6pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: A Pike County woman who allegedly hit and killed 
a pedestrian appeared in court. Police say Erica Wolford 
was driving under the influence when she hit and killed 
David Honaker in the Phelps community.

Mountain News 
This Morning

8-30-17 5am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Investigators executed search warrants at several 
Recovery Center Clinics in Eastern Kentucky. The 
Attorney General’s office tells us they have open 
investigations for clinics in Hazard, Jackson, Paintsville 
and Richmond.

Mountain News 
First at 4

8-30-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: One person is dead and a man is in jail after a 
house fire in Perry County. It happened off old Highway 
80 in the Avawam community.

Mountain News at 
6

8-30-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Family and friends are remembering a Pike 
County man killed in a DUI hit and run. David Honaker 
was walking along KY 194 when police say Erica 
Wolford hit and killed him and left the scene. We 
interviewed people who knew Honaker.

Mountain News 
This Morning

8-31-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A Boyd County Detention Center inmate who was 
among four that escaped in July has been captured. 
Timothy Bates was arrested in Greenup County. The 
other escapees were re-captured earlier this month and 
are back in jail.

Mountain News at 
6

8-31-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Police still need your help finding a person of 
interest in the murder of a Somerset woman on church 
grounds. Police say Dwight Mitchell Bell did steal the 
victim’s car and police in Indianapolis say he was 
spotted in two places there recently. We had reaction 



from the victim’s son.
Mountain News at 
11

9-1-17 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Deputies say someone broke into the Letcher 
County homeless shelter, causing more than $1,000 in 
damages.

Mountain News 
This Morning

9-3-17 8am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A Middlesboro football team staff member was 
arrested and charged with assault after witnesses told 
deputies he hit a football player. It happened after the 
Clay County-Middlesboro game. Witnesses told 
deputies Wilford Shell, the Middlesboro equipment 
manager, hit a player on the Clay County team.

Mountain News 
This Morning

9-5-17 5am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Kentucky State Police are investigating after a 
woman who’d been missing for weeks was found dead. 
KSP found the remains of Mary Jo Allen in Lee County. 
She’d been missing since August 10th.

Mountain News at 
6

9-4-17 6pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A Whitley County man is in jail, accused of 
causing a deadly weekend crash. Joshua Woods is 
charged with reckless homicide and DUI. Woods’ 
passenger, Laura Carter, died in the crash.

Mountain News at 
11

9-4-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Kentucky State Police are responding to a 
stabbing in the Kite community of Knott County. Few 
details are being released and we had more information 
the next day.

Mountain News at 
6

9-5-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic; Police are investigating a string of burglaries in 
the Allen community of Floyd County. The latest break-
in was at an insurance company and the suspects were 
caught on a trail camera.

Mountain News at 
11

9-5-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Police in London have arrested four men accused 
of raping a minor.

Mountain News 
This Morning

9-6-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A Laurel County High School student is facing 
multiple charges after allegedly taking an unloaded 
handgun to school. London police say another student 
called 911 after spotting the North Laurel student on the 
bus with the gun in his backpack.

Mountain News at 
11

9-7-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Former Jackson County sheriff Denny Peyman 
was arrested on drug charges.

Mountain News 
First at 4

9-8-17 4pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A Kentucky high school student has been 
arrested in what authorities are calling a school shooting 
plot with other students. 18 year old Rosalio Grajeda 
was arrested for terroristic threatening in the reported 
plan to carry out a school shooting at Bowling Green 
High School.

Mountain News 
This Morning

9-11-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: State police are searching for a missing boy in 
Jackson County. Family members tell us his mother was 
eaten by a man then thrown from a cliff. We did a follow-
up on this later in the day when the boy was found dead.

Mountain News 
First at 4

9-11-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: One man is dead and his brother is behind bars. 
State police responded to a call of a body found in the 
Shelbiana community of Pike County. They say Harold 
Brewer shot his brother. 

Mountain News at 
6

9-11-17 6pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: We now know the name of a man allegedly 
murdered in Perry County. The coroner identified the 
man as Jeffrey Standridge. State police say they found 
him dead in a burned home. Police believe his 
roommate stabbed him to death.

Mountain News at 
11

9-11-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Police are looking for an escaped inmate in 
Harlan County. We had the latest description of the 
suspect.

Mountain News 
This Morning

9-12-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Police have charged two people in connection to 
a shooting that happened more than nine months ago. 
Police say Zachary Thompson got in a fight with Charles 
Rogers on New Year’s Day at a home in Laurel County. 
Sarah Mills is also charged with tampering with evidence 
in the case.

Mountain News at 
6

9-12-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: An early morning shooting has a Floyd County 
community shaken. Kentucky State Police responded to 
a body found in a yard in the Auxier community. We 
spoke to concerned neighbors.

Mountain News 9-13-17 4pm Various Newscasts Topic: We are learning new information about the 



First at 4, 6, 11 6pm
11pm

person of interest in a murder investigation in southern 
Kentucky. 70 year old Carolyn New was found dead in 
the church building she had been cleaning. A person of 
interest was arrested in Tennessee and we learned later 
in the day that police say he confessed and is now 
charged with murder. We had the latest in all our 
evening newscasts as the story developed and also 
covered his first court appearance two days later.

Mountain News at 
6

9-13-17 6pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: We learned a man in Johnson County pleaded 
guilty in an animal cruelty case. In July, police found 
more than 30 dogs living with no food or water at the 
home of Roger Mollett.

Mountain News 
First at 4, 6, 11

9-14-17 4pm
6pm

11pm

Various Newscasts Topic: A triple murder investigation continues in 
southern Kentucky. Police say a husband and wife and 
a teenager were found dead at a home in Whitley 
County. No arrests have been made. We continued to 
follow this story closely.

Mountain News at 
6

9-14-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Deputies in Perry County arrested a man after 
they say he let a dog starve to death and then let the 
dog’s body decompose on his porch. We talked with 
deputies who say animal cruelty is a big problem.

Mountain News 
This Morning

9-16-17 7am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A Pulaski County grand jury has indicted a man 
accused of attacking two women with a machete and 
shooting a man. Cody Hall is charged with murder, 
assault and unlawful imprisonment for the attack in 
Bronston in July.

Mountain News 
This Morning

9-17-17 8am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Investigators were called to Rowan County Friday 
night for a report that someone in a pickup truck was 
shooting at a trooper’s home. Deputies say the driver, 
Joseph Mirus, led them on a chase and was eventually 
arrested.

Mountain News 
First at 4

9-18-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A southern Kentucky school had a scare after a 
jail inmate escaped right in front of Knox Central High 
School.

Mountain News at 
11

9-19-17 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: A man wanted for a series of thefts in multiple 
counties is behind bars. Officers with the Perry County 
Sheriff’s office arrested Charles Douglas Griffith.

Mountain News 
This Morning

9-20-17 5am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: A woman charged in a Clay County murder case 
told us her side of the story from jail. A grand jury 
recently indicted Angelina Grubb on criminal complicity 
to commit murder and robbery charges.

Mountain News at 
6

9-20-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A man faces charges for using bad checks to 
take items from numerous businesses. Deputies say a 
case out of Letcher County helped them catch Henry 
Williams Jr.

Mountain News at 
11

9-21-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Three people Martin County deputies say 
unearthed a grave entered not guilty pleas.

Mountain News at 
6

9-21-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A DUI crash led to a Pike County man’s third 
arrest in two months. Police arrested Frank Beavers 
who they say drove under the influence and caused a 
head-on crash. 

Mountain News at 
11

9-22-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Workers with the Paintsville Recreation Center 
noticed a vandalized wooden bench while doing routine 
maintenance checks. Officials say acts of vandalism are 
not uncommon.

Mountain News at 
6

9-23-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Fire officials are investigating three fires on Main 
Street in Cumberland as possible cases of arson.

Mountain News 
This Morning

9-24-17 8am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Deputies in Laurel County arrested a man Friday 
night after a two hour standoff. They arrested Jason 
Patton after barricading himself in a mobile home for 
about two hours.

Mountain News 
This Morning

9-25-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Police are investigating after a possible shooting 
in Hazard. Police say it happened near the Lothair park 
across from Hazard Furniture. No injuries were reported.

Mountain News at 
6

9-25-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A crash in Knox County sent two children to the 
hospital and two men to jail. Deputies say James Embry 
and Kaegan Welch-Embry were in the truck that hit and 
flipped a UTV, which the children inside.

Mountain News at 9-26-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The case against an Eastern Kentucky man 



6 accused of killing a five year old and injuring his mother 
is headed to a grand jury. Lonnie Belt is charged with 
the murder of James Spoonamore after kidnapping him 
and his mother.

Mountain News at 
11

9-25-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A psychologist convicted of helping Eric C. Conn 
defraud the government will spend 25 years in prison. A 
federal judge sentenced Alfred Bradley Adkins.

Mountain News 
This Morning

9-26-17 5am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A car crash in Knox County landed two children in 
the hospital and two men behind bars. Deputies arrested 
James Embry and his brother Kaegan Embry, who 
admitted to smoking marijuana and taking pills before 
getting in the car.

Mountain News at 
4, 6, 11

9-26-17
9-27-17

4pm
6pm 

11pm
Special 
Report

Various Newscasts Topic: Louisville was believed to be one school involved 
in a recruiting scandal that led to several arrests and the 
firing of UofL athletic director Tom Jurich and basketball 
coach Rick Pitino. We carried the news conference that 
announced the firings live and we had team coverage in 
all our newscasts.

Mountain News at 
6

9-26-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: There’s a lot of questions after a man’s body was 
discovered floating in a pond. The body was found at a 
farm just off Cox Smith Lane near Corbin. We did a 
follow-up the next day when the body was identified as a 
man reported missing.

Mountain News at 
11

9-26-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A man who escaped from police custody two 
months ago is back behind bars. Knox County deputies 
say William Roark ran from police when he was spotted.

Mountain News 
This Morning

9-27-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A Pike County man is behind bars for a video that 
made its way to social media. Police arrested Bennie 
Gooslin for a video of him allegedly harassing a Pike 
County school bus driver. We did a follow-up on this 
later in the day.

Mountain News at 
6

9-27-17 6pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Police are looking for a man who vandalized 
restrooms at three restaurants and one gas station. It 
happened at four businesses just off Interstate 75 Exit 
25 in Corbin. We followed-up the next day when the 
suspect turned himself in.

Mountain News 
First at 4

9-28-17 4pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A man is behind bars after deputies responded to 
a burglary at the S and M Market in Girdler. Police say 
Wesley Hubbard stole a dispenser containing Kentucky 
Lotto Scratch-off tickets and cashed some of them at 
several locations throughout Laurel County.

Mountain News 
This Morning

9-29-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A Perry County doctor convicted of improperly 
prescribing pain pills will spend years in prison. James 
“Ace” Chaney was convicted of more than 180 charges 
and sentenced to 15 years behind bars. His wife was 
sentenced to more than 6 years.

Mountain News 
First at 4

9-29-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Several car thefts are popping up across Laurel 
County. Deputies are trying to find whoever is 
responsible for the thefts that left some without money, 
cell phones and other electronic items.

Mountain News at 
6

9-29-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Nearly one week after a Martin County couple 
were arrested for burglary, they are once again in 
trouble with the law. Police arrested Suzanne Webb and 
Larry Brewer on drug related charges.

Mountain News at 
11

9-29-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The Pike County sheriff’s office is trying to get 
drugs off the streets. They recovered more than one and 
a half pounds of marijuana and more than $3,000 in 
cash. Jail officials are also cracking down on drugs. We 
interviewed the sheriff and jailer.

Mountain News at 
6

9-30-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Morehead police are investigating what the city is 
calling a hate crime. It happened on North Wilson 
Avenue which is just off the Morehead State University 
campus. Police say a boat and truck were vandalized 
and a home was targeted with a racial slur.
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Mountain News at 
11

7-1-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: State Senator Reggie Thomas announced he is 
running for Congress in the 2018 election. Thomas is a 
Democrat and is running to represent the 6th district of 
Kentucky, the seat currently held by Republican Andy 
Barr.

Mountain News 
This Morning

7-5-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Kentucky Governor Matt Bevin will be skipping 
the annual Fancy Farm picnic. During the event, 
politicians take jabs at each other on statewide 
television.

Mountain News at 
11

7-5-17 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Some signs at the Perry County Park boat ramp 
have led to controversy on social media. The signs 
warned of raw sewage in the river. The judge executive 
ordered the signs to be taken down. We did a follow-up 
on this later when video surfaced allegedly showing raw 
sewage going into the river.

Mountain News 
This Morning

7-12-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Vice President Mike Pence will visit Lexington 
today. He plans to meet with small business owners to 
talk about healthcare. We had coverage in our 
newscasts later in the day and carried the speech live.

Mountain News 
This Morning

7-13-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: The Rowan County Clerk who refused to issue 
marriage licenses to same sex couples now wants two 
lawsuits against her dismissed.

Mountain News at 
11

7-13-17 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Officials with the Kentucky League of Cities 
addressed the Coal Run City Commission. A lawyer with 
the league spoke about how the proposed Kentucky 
Power rate increase could burden the city.

Mountain News at 
11

7-14-17 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Dozens gathered at the Sherman Neace Athletic 
Center in Hazard for a night of wrestling. Appalachian 
Mountain Wrestler Daniel Richards, Better known as the 
Progressive Liberal was there. He talked about the 
national attention he’s receiving.

Mountain News at 
11

7-20-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Senator Rand Paul has put his stamp of approval 
on a bill aimed at reforming the bail process. The Pretrial 
Integrity and Safety Act asks states to change the way 
they determine money bail requirements for people 
awaiting trial.

Mountain New This 
Morning

7-21-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A 4 to 1 vote has one high ranking Hazard 
official’s job up in the air. The Hazard City Commission 
voted to start the process of removing Grady Varney 
from his post as city manager.

Mountain News 
This Morning

7-23-17 8am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Members of the Harlan County Fiscal Court are 
asking board members from the Cawood Water District 
to merge with the Black Mountain Utility District.

Mountain News 
This Morning

7-24-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: The Kentucky Senate Democratic Caucus is 
asking for the immediate resignation of Sen. Julian 
Carroll. This comes after a report that claims Carroll was 
recorded on tape asking a man to trade entry into an art 
school for sex. Carroll denied the allegations.

Mountain News at 
6

7-26-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The director of a democratic political action 
committee is facing a forgery charge. Lexington police 
say Grace Wise tried to pass a forged check worth 
$15,000.

Mountain News at 
11

8-5-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Thousands of spectators were treated to fiery 
political speeches at the annual Fancy Farm picnic in 
Western Kentucky. We had some of the highlights.

Mountain News 
This Morning

8-13-17 8am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Lexington Mayor Jim Gray wants to remove two 
statues of Confederate soldiers in light of the deadly 
protests involving white nationalists in Virginia. Many 
seem to be torn over the decision. We had a follow-up 
on this later in the day and continued to update the 
story.

Mountain News at 
6

8-15-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: London city officials say complaints about the 
Economy Inn have put them in a tough spot. They will 
decide soon if they want to file a lawsuit against the 
business, which could force it to close.

Mountain News at 
11

8-15-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Last week London city council members decided 
to not allow any full service bars inside the city limits. 
We explained what the decision means and why they 



did it.
Mountain News 
First at 4

8-28-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The city of Hazard appointed an interim city 
manager. This comes after Grady Varney resigned 
under fire.

Mountain News 
This Morning

8-29-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: The state’s budget director says Kentucky needs 
an extra $1 billion dollars each year to completely fix 
and fund the pension system. It’s an issue Governor 
Bevin has high on his priority list to fix.

Mountain News at 
11

8-29-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: House Speaker Jeff Hoover says Governor Matt 
Bevin needs to tone down the rhetoric used when 
debating the future of the state’s troubled pension 
system.

Mountain News 
This Morning

9-9-17 7am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: State leaders plan to cut spending by 17 percent 
to prevent a $200 million dollar budget deficit. 

Mountain News at 
11

9-18-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Many community members from Prestonsburg 
came out to the “State of Prestonsburg: open forum at 
the Mountain Arts Center. Prestonsburg Mayor Les 
Stapleton talked about some projects coming to the 
area.

Mountain News 
This Morning

9-19-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Two Kentucky republicans have an idea to help 
boost an economic development agency that many say 
is vital to Appalachia. Sen. Mitch McConnell and 
Congressman Hal Rogers are co-sponsoring a bill that 
would move the Appalachian Regional Commission out 
of Washington.

Mountain News 
This Morning

9-21-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A Kentucky judge has dismissed a lawsuit on 
medical marijuana. The lawsuit would have overturned 
the state’s ban on medicinal use.

Mountain News 
This Morning

9-22-17 6am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: In Clay County, officials say between 800 to 
1,000 people are driving with an expired license and 
don’t realize it. This could be because Governor Bevin 
canceled the license renewal mail reminder that drivers 
used to receive a month before their license expired.

Mountain News 
This Morning

9-28-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Could Senate Majority leader Mitch McConnell’s 
position be in jeopardy? Some Republicans in the 
senate say the recent loss of incumbent Luther Strange 
in the Alabama senate race and another failed attempt 
to repeal and replace Obamacare could lead to threats 
to McConnell’s leadership.

Mountain News 
This Morning

9-30-17 7am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: The Kentucky Supreme Court has decided to 
uphold a new law that extends the amount of time prior 
DUI offenses are taken into account when prosecuting a 
new one. The law allows prosecutors to impose harsher 
sentences on DUI offenders.
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Mountain News at 
11

7-6-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Former clients of Eric C. Conn traveled to 
Prestonsburg to get some answers about their benefits. 
Attorney Ned Pillersdorf spoke to former clients about 
what’s ahead.

Mountain News at 
11

7-8-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Second Chance Mission in Perry County provides 
to those in need throughout the community, but wanted 
to expand its community outreach. On July 1st, the 
mission started the hashtag “We are Love” campaign on 
facebook to provide support to more people.

Mountain News at 
11

7-9-17 8am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: People in Hazard brought their hot rods and 
collectible cars to downtown Hazard for “Cruzzin on 
Main.” People attending the event say it’s about more 
than showing off rides…it’s about spending time with 
friends and family.

Mountain News at 
11

7-11-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Construction on the new Magoffin County Public 
Library is underway after months of controversy.

Mountain News at 
11

7-12-17 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Several people in Johnson County spent the day 
painting downtown Paintsville. It’s part of an effort to 
make the area an adventure tourism destination.



Mountain News at 
6

7-15-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A ribbon cutting ceremony was held to celebrate 
a new trail system at Sugar Camp Mountain in 
Prestonsburg. More than 30 miles of trails are now open 
for everyone to use.

Mountain News at 
6

7-23-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Helping Hands Thrift Store in Pike County has 
provided assistance for families who cannot afford basic 
needs for years. But now, they’re the ones asking for 
some help from the community. They need a new 
building.

Mountain News at 
11

7-24-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Some are protesting a proposed rate increase 
from Kentucky Power. People hit the streets in Letcher 
County to make their voices heard.

Mountain News at 
6

7-30-17 6pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: One of the oldest restaurants in Pikeville is 
getting a bit of a makeover. Pikeville’s Main Street 
program decided to offer a helping hand to Dorsie’s 
Dairy Bar, hoping to spruce the building up.

Mountain News this 
Morning

8-2-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Owners of Wildcat Wearhouse posted on 
facebook they will re-open later this month in Hazard. 
On August 12th, they plan to have a grand re-opening.

Mountain News 
This Morning

8-3-17 6am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Officials with Booth Energy plan to close several 
sections of the company. In a notice filed with the 
Kentucky Office of Employment and Training we learned 
217 employees will be impacted.

Mountain News at 
11

8-3-17 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Hundreds of people from two states made their 
way to Belfry High School for a job fair. 

Mountain News 
Special Report,  4, 
6, 11

8-3-17 9am
4pm
6pm

11pm

Various Special Report, 
Newscasts

Topic: We had live coverage of the 4th Shaping Our 
Appalachian Region, or SOAR Summit in Pikeville. 
Governor Matt Bevin, Congressman Hal Rogers and UK 
basketball coach John Calipari were among the 
speakers. We carried the entire morning session live 
and had various reports on different topics related to the 
summit in all of our newscasts.

Mountain News 
This Morning

8-5-17 7am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: A new restaurant in downtown Whitesburg had its 
grand opening. A local couple named the restaurant 
after the fifth congressional district. They are putting an 
emphasis on building their menu with foods from local 
farms.

Mountain News 
This Morning

8-6-17 8am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: An expansion will help a local food pantry feed 
more families. Community Lighthouse Ministries opened 
a new facility in Pike county.

Mountain News at 
6

8-6-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The homeless population in Pike County often 
goes unnoticed. But many of the shelters stay full year 
round. That’s why one Pike County church is going 
above and beyond to build a support system for those 
living wihout.

Mountain News at 
11

8-6-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Drives gathered in Whitesburg for the 5th annual 
Dog Days of Summer car show. Close to 100 
participants and many workers helped raise money 
which is recycled back into the community.

Mountain News at 
11

8-8-17 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: $5 million in grant funding is on its way to eastern 
Kentucky. Congressman Hal Rogers announced five 
grants to help create jobs and provide economic 
development for Eastern Kentucky.

Mountain News at 
4, 6

8-9-17 4pm
6pm

Various Newscasts Topic: Some big names in music will join the Kentucky 
Music Hall of Fame next year. They include three 
Eastern Kentuckians. We were at Renfro Valley for the 
announcement.

Mountain News 
This Morning

8-10-17 5am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: A new $3.5 million dollar wastewater treatment 
facility is being built in Elkhorn City. The mayor hopes 
the facility will entice businesses to locate in the nearby 
industrial park.

Mountain News 
First at 4

8-10-17 4pm 1Min 30sec Newscast Topic: The Clay County Days Festival will not happen in 
207 after organizers say electricity was removed from 
poles in downtown Manchester.

Mountain News at 
11

8-13-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Earlier this month, Congressman Hal Rogers 
presented the Royalton Trail Town committee with a 
$1.9 million dollar grant. Officials say that money will be 
used to bring tourists to Magoffin County.

Mountain News 8-17-17 5am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: A new business will soon bring family fun to Perry 



This Morning County. The Miller Family Fun Center is opening in the 
old 84 Lumber building in Combs. The center will have a 
trampoline park, laser tag, black light mini-golf, 
basketball and volleyball courts, escape rooms and a 
small workout area.

Mountain News at 
11

8-19-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Some local artist have helped put on a Natural 
Bridge Artisan Festival. We talked to some of them who 
say it’s a chance to showcase their skills.

Mountain News at 
11

8-23-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A local business was destroyed by a fire. Brock’s 
Market in the Bledsoe community of Leslie County has 
been around for decades.

Mountain News at 
11

8-24-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Officials with Kentucky Power are proposing a 
$30 million dollar project to replace electrical 
infrastructure in the region. We attended a meeting in 
Hazard about the project.

Mountain News at 
11

8-28-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: AT&T announced they are providing high speed 
internet to more rural parts of Kentucky. They 
announced its first fixed wireless internet project in 
Eastern Kentucky in Harlan County.

Mountain News at 
11

8-30-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: For many parents, finding childcare in the 
Bluegrass can be difficult. A new report from the Center 
for American Progress shows more than 50% of people 
in Kentucky lives in areas where there are little to no 
options for child care providers.

Mountain News 
First at 4

8-31-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: In May, people in Johnson County went to the 
polls and voted against a nickel tax that would support 
the Johnson County school system. Now, a nickel tax 
refund is available. But some are opting to donate their 
refund.

Mountain News at 
6

9-1-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A Bell County business is rebuilding after a fire in 
July. Customers are happy the staple in the community 
is returning. 

Mountain News 
This Morning

9-2-17 7am 2 minutes Newscast Topic: The Red River Gorge is now renting out two 
adult-accessible tree houses. Both tree-top getaways 
offer a unique way to stay at the Gorge.

Mountain News at 
6

9-2-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Labor Day weekend got off to a dreary start but 
that did not keep tourists and others in the community 
away from parks in the region. We visited the Jenny 
Wiley State Park in Floyd County.

Mountain News 
First at 4

9-5-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Barbourville Utilities began the installation of a 
new internet service. The fiber optic cable based service 
called Blink is one of the first gigabit internet services in 
Kentucky.

Mountain News at 
11

9-6-17 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Appalachian Apparel Company was founded by 
Joey McKenney after the business he worked for as a 
teen closed its doors. McKenney is hoping to highlight 
artists from this area.

Mountain News at 
6

9-8-17 6pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: The Jenny Wiley State Resort Park is hosting its 
6th annual Eastern Kentucky Elk, Hunting and Outdoor 
Expo.

Mountain News 
This Morning

9-13-17 5am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Some new businesses have recently opened in 
Lee County, one of the poorest counties in the state. In 
the last month…a boutique, restaurant, bed and 
breakfast and café all opened within 30 days of each 
other in Beattyville.

Mountain News at 
11

9-14-17 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: The city of Paintsville continues to grow and draw 
in new stores. While new businesses benefit the local 
economy, Paintsville Utilities is having trouble keeping 
up with the high demand.

Mountain News 
First at 4, 6

9-15-17 4pm
6pm

Various Newscasts Topic: We had several live reports from the annual Black 
Gold Festival in downtown Hazard, which draws 
thousands of visitors each year.

Mountain News at 
6

9-15-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A more than 20 year project entering phase two. 
Construction is underway at the Centerpointe project in 
Prestonsburg.

Mountain News at 
11

9-15-17 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Two new businesses are expanding a 
commercial property in Prestonsburg. We had an update 
on the Centerpointe project.

Mountain News at 9-16-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The 4th annual Moonbow Egg Festival kicked off 



11 in Corbin. Around 40 cooks volunteered to spend the 
day fixing different types of dishes.

Mountain News at 
6

9-24-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Kayakers started the Chatterwha Trace River 
Run in Paintsville. Organizers hope events such as this 
will help grow the economy.

Mountain News at 
11

9-28-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A hiking and biking trail opened in Hyden. The 
Biggerstaff park and trail head includes 96 acres of land 
that was donated to the city nearly a year ago. We 
talked to officials about how this can help Hyden grow.

ISSUE:  EDUCATION ISSUES

PROGRAM DATE PRG 
START
TIME 

SEGMENT 
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Mountain News at 
11

7-3-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: The Johnson County superintendent will step 
down at the end of the month. Tom Salyer tells us it was 
simply time to leave the education field.

Mountain News 
This Morning

7-14-17 6am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: School officials in Perry County voted to delay the 
start of school due to ongoing construction at the new 
West Perry Elementary.

Mountain News 
This Morning

7-26-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Students in Floyd County are getting two extra 
weeks of summer vacation. The school board voted to 
move the start date to August 21st while minor 
construction at the new Floyd Central High school 
finishes up.

Mountain News 
This Morning

8-1-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Just days before starting back, Johnson County 
officials announced their new superintendent. Tom 
Cochran started his education career in the school 
system 19 years ago.

Mountain News at 
6

8-3-17 6pm 1Min 30sec Newscast Topic: Students in Johnson County went back to school 
and some middle school students walked into a 
classroom with a twist. Teacher Missy Davis removed 
the desks and replaced them with kitchen tables.

Mountain News 
First at 4

8-15-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The Division of Abandoned Mine Lands has 
awarded Hazard Community and Technical College a 
huge grant for unemployed miners. We talked to the 
president of HCTC about it.

Mountain News 
This Morning

8-15-17 5am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A new high school will open its doors to students 
for the first time next week. Floyd Central High School 
will be home to around 700 students.

Mountain News 
First at 4

8-17-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Students in Perry County went back to school 
today and for students at West Perry Elementary, it was 
a whole new environment. We interviewed students and 
teachers about the new school.

Mountain News 
First at 4

8-18-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: As anticipation builds across the country for next 
week’s historic solar eclipse, science educators say they 
are seeing a surge of young people excited to learn 
about space exploration. This was one of many stories 
we did leading up to the eclipse.

Mountain News at 
6, 11

8-18-17 6pm
11pm

Various Newscast Topic: We did several stories on the excitement 
surrounding the fist Friday night of high school football in 
Kentucky.

Mountain News 
This Morning

8-20-17 7am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: More than 200 runners made their way to 
downtown Pikeville for the “Cuffs and Hoses” 5K run. All 
proceeds raised will be used to buy school supplies for 
students in Pike County.

Mountain News 
This Morning, 6, 11

8-21-17 8am
6pm

11pm

Various Newscasts Topic: We did several stories on the day before the solar 
eclipse, including how to protect your eyes and smart 
phones and if you should worry about your pets being 
outside.

Mountain News 
This Morning, 4, 6, 
11

8-21-17 5am
4pm
6pm

11pm

Various Newscasts, 
special coverage

Topic: The solar eclipse is expected to be the most 
observed, most studied and most photographed eclipse 
ever. More than 100,000 visitors are expected to 
converge in Hopkinsville, KY to watch it. We had crews 
in Western Kentucky and across our region covering the 
eclipse. We had live coverage during the peak time of 
the eclipse and devoted much of our newscasts to the 
once in a lifetime experience.



Mountain News 
This Morning

8-23-17 5am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: She came to Eastern Kentucky 100 years ago 
and her legacy is still inspiring students. Alice Lloyd 
moved to Knott County from Boston with only $10 and 
18 months to live. She beat the odds and lived 46 more 
years. Students at Alice Lloyd College are still feeling 
her impact.

Mountain News 
First at 4

8-23-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: For the last 16 months, construction crews 
worked hard to complete Millard school in time for the 
school year. The building is state of the art and 
equipped with tools to enhance learning.

Mountain News 
This Morning

8-26-17 7am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Perry County school officials have decided to 
stop using the Sherman Neace Athletic Center for 
activities. This comes after a viral facebook post 
showing deteriorating conditions in the facility.

Mountain News at 
11

8-31-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The Kentucky pension shortfall is a hot topic in 
the commonwealth, especially after Governor Bevin’s 
recent controversial statements on teachers and their 
effect on the pension system. We attended a meeting 
about the issue in Bell County.

Mountain News at 
6

9-6-17 6pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: An Eastern Kentucky school is highlighted in a 
new docu-series. It focuses on Cordia High School’s 
basketball team and alleges racism in Eastern Kentucky.

Mountain News at 
11

9-12-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Morehead State University has been recognized 
as one of the top public universities in the south.

Mountain News 
This Morning

9-14-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Governor Bevin wants Kentucky colleges and 
universities to cut back on programs he says do not lead 
to good paying jobs. Bevin says that given the state’s 
financial situation, universities should refine course 
offerings that focus graduates on jobs that are in 
demand.

Mountain News at 
11

9-20-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: More than 1,000 people from the Corbin 
community and surrounding areas gathered for the 10th 
annual “Pole Rally” at the Corbin Arena.

Mountain News at 
11

9-27-17 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Students and staff at Perry Central High School 
participated in a flag retirement ceremony. 

Mountain News at 
6

9-28-17 6pm 1Min 30sec Newscast Topic: Assessment data from school districts in 
Kentucky were released. Pikeville Independent ranked 
among the top while Jenkins Independent scored father 
down the list. We talked to superintendents with both 
school districts.

ISSUE:  WEATHER/EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS

PROGRAM DATE PRG 
START
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Mountain News 
This Morning

7-8-17 7am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: People in Pulaski County spent the day cleaning 
up storm damage. Winds toppled trees and blew part of 
the roof off a rental home.

Mountain News 
This Morning

7-11-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Some Kentucky firefighters are away from home 
right now battling wildfires in Wyoming. Wildfires in 
multiple states have destroyed thousands of acres of 
land.

Mountain News at 
6

7-20-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: From football teams to construction workers, 
we’re all dealing with the heat. We talked with a group of 
home builders that say despite working during the 
summer months, their morale is up.

Mountain News at 
11

7-23-17 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: One fire department opened its doors to people 
so they could get out of the heat. Members of the Allen 
Fire Department turned their facility into a designated 
cooling center for those in Floyd County.

Mountain News at 
6

7-23-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: When a flood swept through Johnson County two 
years ago, it destroyed Ramey Branch Church. This 
morning the congregation held its first service in a brand 
new building.

Mountain News at 
11

7-23-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Places in Fleming County saw widespread 
damage after heavy rain moved through the area last 
night. Schools and businesses were among those 
damaged.



Mountain News at 
11

7-28-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Flash flooding caused some problems in Magoffin 
County. We talked to several folks dealing with the high 
water.

Mountain News 
This Morning

8-14-17 5am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The weather was perfect for one church as they 
celebrated an addition to their church. Campton Baptist 
Church in Wolfe County had 80 solar panels installed.

Mountain News 
This Morning, 4, 6, 
11

8-25-17
8-26-17
8-27-17
8-28-17
8-29-17

All Various Newscast Topic: We had numerous stories on the arrival and 
aftermath of Hurricane Harvey in Texas. The category 4 
storm caused significant damage when it made landfall, 
and the storm lingered in Texas for days, causing 
catastrophic flooding and leading to thousands of 
rescues and people being displaced. We also covered 
several stories about Eastern Kentuckians who rode out 
the storm and who were helping with relief efforts.

Mountain News 
This Morning, 4, 6, 
11

8-31-17
9-1-17
9-2-17
9-3-11

All Various Newscasts Topic: We had several stories on the remnants of 
Hurricane Harvey moving across Kentucky just in time to 
kick of the Labor Day weekend. The heavy rain caused 
flooding problems in parts of the state and several 
serious crashes were reported on the roadways. We 
also did several stories on Eastern Kentuckians helping 
the victims of Harvey in Texas and the rise in gas prices 
due to the storm. A telethon organized by UK basketball 
coach John Calipari and our sister station WKYT raised 
more than $1 million dollars.

Mountain News 
First at 4

9-5-17 4pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: The Red Cross is making preparations for 
Hurricane Irma, a category 5 storm that could hit Florida 
in a few days. We talked to a local Red Cross volunteer.

Mountain News 
special coverage, 
6, 11

9-7-17
9-8-17

3pm
6pm

11pm

Various Special Report
Newscasts

Topic: WYMT and several partners teamed up for 
“Eastern Kentucky Cares: Hope from the Mountains”… a 
telethon featuring local music acts to raise money for 
hurricane relief at the Mountain Arts Center in 
Prestonsburg. We had several hours of live coverage 
and much of our 6:00 newscast originated from there. 
More than $400,000 was raised. We did a follow-up the 
following day.

Mountain News at 
6, 11

9-9-17
9-10-17

6pm
11pm

Various Newscasts Topic: Hurricane Irma caused damage and millions of 
people were left without power across the state of 
Florida. We had lots of coverage about the powerful 
storm and talked to several Eastern Kentucky natives 
affected and others going to Florida to help.

Mountain News 
First at 4

9-12-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Crews from Kentucky Power are headed to 
Florida to help restore power after Hurricane Irma. We 
were at AEP’s service station in Hazard as crews left for 
the sunshine state.

Mountain News at 
6

9-16-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Since Eastern Kentucky is prone to flooding, first 
responders spent their day training for it. We were there 
and learned what it takes to save someone’s life in 
moving water.

Mountain News at 
6

9-17-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The peak of the fall foliage season is quickly 
approaching. We stopped by Buckhorn Lake State 
Resort Park to find out how and when is the best time to 
check out nature’s brilliant colors.

*NOTE: Some local stories are approximated at 1:30-2:00 minutes but may be less or more and some air in various local 
newscasts. There may also be other interviewees found within scripts of local stories in addition to those listed.
*Note that some stories could fall into more than one category.


